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The sport received global acclamation
for creating the ultimate party
atmosphere at the Olympic Games.
Fans of all ages and nationalities
were invited to become a part of the
spectacle and the FIVB set the
standard for fan engagement at an
Olympic Games with its new
innovations and narrative of the
game, creating a connection that
goes beyond the event.

FIVB
INNOVATIONS
LIGHT UP RIO

Pushing the frontiers
f
of
technology and
innovation, the FIVB
introduced tablets for
referees and coaches,
intercom between ofﬁcials,
and video challenge to be
called by coaches for both
beach volleyball and
volleyball, representing a
marked change in
technology from London
2012.

LA Lakers DJ
gets the beach
volleyball party
started in Rio

In Rio, volleyball and beach
volleyball were more than just
sporting events; they were an
entertainment spectacle, which
turned watching spectators into
passionate fans.

Volleyball replay
challenge system
at Olympics for
first time
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The Beach Volleyball Arena
was the life of Copacabana
during the Olympic Games.
The sensational sporting
action, spectacular sea front
setting and electric sport
presentation created the
perfect beach party and
established beach volleyball as
one of the most in demand
sports at Rio 2016.

BEACH
VOLLEYBALL
IN RIO
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The temporary beach
volleyball venue was
built with more than 785
tons of steel and stood
22m high above the
sands of Copacabana. It
was only the second
beach volleyball venue at
the Olympic Games to be
constructed on a natural
beach after Bondi at
Sydney 2000.
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Fans of all ages and
nationalities were
invited to become a
part of the spectacle
and enjoy the festive
ambience with music
and "monster block"
and "super spike"
blasting out to the
enthusiastic crowd.
A total of 108 men's
and women's matches
were played over 13
days.
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The sporting spectacle
captured the interest of the
press around the world.
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In the women's
tournament, Germany's
Laura Ludwig and Kira
Walkenhorst won their
first Olympic gold
medal beating Brazil's
Ágatha and Bárbara
2-0 (21-18, 21-14) in
43 minutes.
ermany now has back to back lympic beach
volleyball champions as Ludwig and
alkenhorst join London 2012 men s gold
medal winners ulius Brink and onas
Reckermann.
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Reigning world champions
Agatha and Barbara said
they felt joy and gratitude
at winning their silver
medal.
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USA's Kerri Walsh
Jennings and April Ross
beat Brazil's Larissa
França and Talita
Antunes 2-1 (17-21,
21-17,15-9) to the
bronze medal.
aving only ever lost one beach
volleyball match since the
lympic ames in thens in
200 , it was alsh ennings
fourth time in a row on the
lympic ames podium. er
bron e medal added to her
impressive
collection of
imp
successive gold medals at
thens 200 , Beijing 200
and London 2012.
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World champions Alison and Bruno lived up
to their status as Rio 2016 favourites beating
Italy's Daniele Lupo and Paolo Nicolai in
front of 12,000 people.
lison and Bruno fought hard for every point in front of
passionate home support to defeat the Italians 2 0
21 1 , 21 1 , adding lympic gold to their 201 FIVB
Beach Volleyball orld hampionship title and their
201 FIVB Beach Volleyball orld our Finals victory.
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For Italy, it was their first Olympic beach
volleyball medal and capped a memorable
year for Nicolai and Lupo after they also
won a second European title.
he victory continued on from the momentum gained
at London 2012 where they knocked out the then
defending champions Phil alhausser and odd
Rogers of the nited tates.
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Alexander Brouwer and
Robert Meeuwsen
became the first Dutch
side to win an Olympic
medal when they held off
the challenge of Russia's
Konstantin Semenov and
Viacheslav Krasilnikov.
The Dutch pair won 2-0
(23-21, 24-22) playing four
match points before
securing victory.
Brouwer and eeuwsen became the ﬁrst utch team
to win the FIVB Beach Volleyball orld hampionships
when they triumphed in 201 . t Rio 201 , they
bettered Reinder ummerdor and Richard chuil s
fourth place ﬁnish at London 2012.
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The Rio 2016 Olympic
Games beach volleyball
competition will be
remembered for
inspiring athletes,
record breaking
performances,
passionate crowds,
anniversary
celebrations and
generating
worldwide
interest.
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Egypt takes centre stage
gypt s oaa lghobashy and ada eawad became the
ﬁrst women from a uslim country to compete at an
lympic ames beach volleyball competition.
Few could have predicted that the picture ju taposing
lgobashy s and alkenhorst s uniform would become an
overnight sensation.
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A triumph of passion
over experience

Beach volleyball:
An international
attraction

B ivaldo ia and
ergio on ale have
shaken the e pected
order at opacabana
Rio201

eam
welcomed
ecretary of
tate, ohn erry to the courts of
opacabana in the ﬁrst week of
competition and encouraged him to
try his hand at the sport.

FIVBBeach

Qataris
make
history
atarVolleyball s make
history as they make the
elimination stage
Rio201
FIVBinRio

efferson Pereira and herif ounousse became the
ﬁrst ever atari side to win an lympic beach
volleyball match. efferson and herif fought back
from losing the opening set to e perienced panish
duo Pablo errera and drian avira to win 2 1
1 21, 21 1 , 1 12 .

oday our Royal family came
visit and talk with the athletes
privileged to meet and talk
with them...
eppelink

lso showing their support for their home
teams were the ing and ueen of the
etherlands.
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20th anniversary
celebration
201 marked the 20th anniversary of the inaugural
lympic ames beach volleyball competition at
tlanta 1
. he event was celebrated with a
Legends lassics match. he match involved iconic
players such as injin mith and Randy toklos, the
legendary merican pair who won the ﬁrst ever
FIVB sanctioned beach volleyball event at Rio in
ar ues, who teamed
1
. Bra il s uilherme a
with Rodrigo Parra Ferreira to win the 1
FIVB
Beach Volleyball orld hampionship in Los
ngeles, also returned to the court.

The court
painter
Happy birthday
Kerri Walsh Jennings!
inning on your birthday
must feel great appy
birthday kerrileewalsh
Rio201
FIVBBeach

inning an lympic uarterﬁnal may have
been enough of a birthday present for erri
alsh ennings, but the crowd decided to make
it all the more special with a raucous rendition of
appy birthday . erri alsh ennings and pril
Ross were given a surprise boost when
members of the
s men s basketball team
visited the opacabana Beach rena to lend
their support. evin urant, raymond reen,
e ndre ordan and immy Butler
enthusiastically lent their support to their
compatriots from the stands.

Peter pens had one
of the most enviable
positions at the
Beach Volleyball
rena for the Rio
201 lympic ames
beach volleyball
tournament.
itting
tou
courtside, almost
within touching
distance of the
players and only a
few small steps to
the court, the court
painter immortali ed
the scene with one
of his pieces of art.
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Volleyball lived up to high
expectations at the Rio
2016 Olympic Games where
it was the signature event.
For the first time ever,
spectators were treated to
a sport entertainment
programme, which ensured
the high attendance, an
unrivalled electric
atmosphere and thrilling on
court action.

VOLLEYBALL
IN RIO
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The spiritual home of
volleyball in Brazil, the
Maracanãzinho was the
natural choice to host
the sport at Rio 2016,
with its seating capacity
of 12,000. The arena,
which was renovated
for the 2007 Pan
American Games, had
one training court
refurbished and another
temporary one added
for Rio 2016.
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With
pulsating
matches and
an electric
atmosphere,
the volleyball
competition
at the Rio
2016 Olympic
Games was
one of the
Games’ great
success
stories.
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The “monster block” and “super
spike” segments became fan
favourites uniting everyone
together at the venues.
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China defeated Serbia
3-1 (19-25, 25-17, 25-22,
25-23) in front of a
packed out
Maracanãzinho to claim
their third Olympic
women’s volleyball
gold. Lang Ping’s team
progressed through to
the knock out stages in
fourth place, after
winning two of their
five pool matches,
beating home
favourites Brazil in
the quarterfinals.
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Silver medalists Serbia had a
fantastic campaign and
recorded their best ever result
at an Olympic Games in their
third appearance, after
finishing fifth at Beijing 2008
and 11th at London 2012.
he women s gold
medal game was
ofﬁciated by female
referees for the ﬁrst
time in lympic
ames history.
pain s usana
Rodrigue had the
honour of being the
ﬁrst ever female
referee at a
volleyball lympic
ﬁnal and she was
assisted by Patricia
Pati Rolf of
.
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USA took a
well-earned
bronze
beating the
Netherlands
3-1 (25-23,
25-27, 25-22,
25-19) in an
entertaining
encounter for
their fifth
medal in
Olympic
history.
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The Brazil men’s volleyball
team did the home country
proud, by winning the gold
medal with a straight sets
victory 3-0 (25-22, 28-26,
26-24) over Italy in front
of a delirious full house.

FIVB IN RIO 2016

Bra il s libero erginho who was named ost Valuable
Player of the Rio 201 men s volleyball tournament laid
down his number 10 jersey on the court, ofﬁcially retiring it.
he gold medal he received at the aracan inho brought
him full circle in his 20 year lympic adventure.
he feeling with the ﬁrst gold medal and the second one is
the same, he said. I remember when arcelo egrao
served for victory in Barcelona 1 2. I was a boy and left
home screaming, completely cra y. In thens 200 I was the
champion, in the same team as talents like auricio and
iovane. fter this I played two ﬁnals and won two silver
medals. ow I m here with the gold.
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Italy settled for an
impressive third
silver medal, their
sixth Olympic
medal in total,
following silver at
Atlanta 1996 and
Athens 2004 and
bronze at Los
Angeles 1984,
Sydney 2000 and
London 2012.
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USA pulled off a sensational
comeback to claim bronze with a
3-2 (23-25, 21-25, 25-19, 25-19, 15-13)
victory over Russia. It was their
fifth medal at the Olympic Games
after gold in 1984, 1988 and 2008
and bronze in 1992.
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The Rio 2016 Olympics will
be remembered for China
coach Lang Ping becoming
the first person in volleyball
history to win Olympic gold
as a player and a coach.
hina s main V channel
V recorded its

highest ever
TV ratings

he victory was a source of national pride
and dominated the news in hina.
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It was a memorable
Olympic Games for
Egypt who recorded
their first ever victory.
gypt beat uba 0 2 22, 2 1 ,2 22 on the
second day of the men s volleyball pool matches.
It was the 1 th time gypt had taken to an
lympic ames court and their ﬁrst victory after
1 previous defeats.

First time
participants Iran,
put in a stellar
performance.
orld o. Iran played consistently
well to reach the uarterﬁnals of the
tournament where they lost to Italy in
three sets.

FIVB IN RIO 2016

Matteo Renzi

Italian Prime inister atteo Ren i took the opportunity to
meet with the Italian women s volleyball team and offer his
support before their match against erbia.

Antonella
del Corre

Italy's Ivan Zaytsev got
himself in the record books
in the quarterfinal match
against Iran.
ith a service clocking in at 12 kmph, he tied the lympic serving
record with hristian avani I
and yorgy ro er
R who
had both registered 12 kmph at London 2012.

127 kmph
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Beach volleyball bron e
medallists le ander Brouwer
and Robert eeuwsen from
the etherlands.

With exhilarating action, the Maracanãzinho
attracted many sporting personalities who
were in the crowd to cheer on their teams
to victory.

Beach volleyball players
take in the Rio201
action indoors at the
aracana inho...
FIVBinRio

Lending his support to his volleyball
counterparts was beach volleyball player
asey Patterson.

Bra ilian footballer
eymar.
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Winner
Rio 201
ospitality
ouse
in Legacy
category

Before

THE
VOLLEYBALL
HOUSE

After

In a pioneering move for an
international sporting
federation, the FIVB
introduced the Volleyball
House, its first ever dedicated
base at an Olympic Games
located on Copacabana Beach.
ward given by Rio de aneiro hamber of ommerce

ey events at the Volleyball ouse
attracted hundreds of sporting
celebrities, media, broadcasters,
partners and members of the
volleyball family.

16

days of
operation

100
Over

68

meetings
conducted
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I love how it
looks now!

It is clear that the
intention of the FIVB is
to leave a legacy. It is
not enough to show
off our idols, our
heroes. We have to
leave something for
the city. We are doing
just that.
I

I believe that the
Volleyball House
and the Olympics
will open doors for
many new athletes
to emerge.
R
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They know how to
stage an event and I
expect it to be similar
to the 2001 Beach
Volleyball World
Championships in
Klagenfurt, maybe
even more
spectacular. It is a
good choice for the
World Championships
and we’re going to
see a fantastic event.

I I I

R

O

O
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I
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Today we mark an
important milestone for
the global volleyball family
and it is a privilege for me
to formally introduce this
outstanding group of
athletes who make up our
Commission. We are 100
per cent committed to
creating a platform for
their voices to be heard
and encourage them to
take an active role in the
decision making process.
I
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For me as I was
always quite
small I was
inspired to watch
such a talented
athlete like her
play and give
lessons in
volleyball. She
was an idol, an
icon. She was an
inspiration. It
was amazing to
follow the career
of this great.

R

I am really proud of my
hijab and I’ve been
wearing my hijab for
the last 10 years. The
FIVB gave us the right
to play with a hijab.
Wearing a hijab doesn’t
keep me away from
anything I love to do
and I think beach
volleyball was one of
the best things to
happen to me.

O
NN
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THE LEGENDS OF THE
VOLLEYBALL HOUSE

Mauricio Lima

There were three legends of the sport who were the pillars of
the development activities taking place in and around the
volleyball House.

wo time lympic gold medallist
auricio Lima, former setter for the
Bra il national team, was a regular at
the Volleyball ouse. ith a career
spanning nearly two decades,
caps, and over 100 event titles,
auricio ﬁrst helped the Bra il team
to gold at the 1 2 lympics ames
in Barcelona followed by another at
the 200 lympics in thens.

Vladimir Grbic
erbia s Vladimir rbic, with his
multilingual abilities and
magnetic personality, proved a
hit with the public at the opa
ourts. ith the national
volleyball team of the Former
Republic of ugoslavia, he won
a gold medal in the 2000
ummer lympics and a bron e
medal in 1
at tlanta. is
impressive international resume
also includes a silver medal at
the 1
orld hampionship
and a gold medal in the 2001
uropean hampionship.

Randy Stoklos
Five time beach volleyball world
champion, Randy toklos of the
nited tates, was an invaluable asset
to the Volleyball ouse with his
e perience as a player and mentor,
not forgetting his larger than life
personality that lent itself well to the
arioca ambience.
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A OUND AND
ABOUT THE
VOLLEYBALL
HOUSE
Constructed to give visitors a
unique experience of volleyball
during the Olympic Games, the
Volleyball House celebrated the
past, present and future of the
sport.
he visual displays which adorned the walls
of the Volleyball ouse, provided information
on the background of the Volleyball ouse,
the FIVB as an organisation and the history of
the sport.
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he Volleyball ouse s viewing rooms provided a
comfortable setting to keep up with the live sporting
action at the venues during the lympic ames in Rio.

he virtual reality room
proved popular with
visitors of all ages who
were keen to receive a
glimpse of the future
direction of volleyball.
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But it was the outdoor balcony
that was the heart and soul of
the Volleyball ouse, with its
arioca ambience and its view of
the opacabana beach. It
provided the perfect setting for
members of the e tended
volleyball community and the
lympic family to come together
on a daily basis.
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visit to the green screen corner
ensured that each person left
with an unforgettable memento
of their visit to the Volleyball
ouse.

he Volleyball ouse made it
easy for visitors to mail wishes all
over the world and their share
their e periences of volleyball
and beach volleyball.
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DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITIES
IN RIO
THE FIVB
ORGANISED

333
HOURS

OF VOLLEYBALL
DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITIES FOR
THE GENERAL
PUBLIC OVER

19

DAYS

IMPACTING

PEOPLE

I IN
O

O

O
NI

The opening of the two volleyball
centres in the Formiga and Leme
favelas, which featured Viva Vôlei
activities, planted an important seed
for long term social development.

87

I am very proud about this
Viva Vôlei programme which
is 13 states in Brazil and which
has more than 200,000
children in poor communities
participating. When we come
to a community, the most
important thing is to motivate,
to stimulate the children to go
to school and to study. It is
wonderful to see the passion
for volleyball among the
children of the favela and I
hope we can play a part in
creating a future for them
which harnesses the social and
health beneﬁts of sport.
I
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hen you
have these
programmes,
especially in
the poorer
areas, where
kids don t
have many
good
opportunities,
sport gives
them a tool to
leave bad
in uences
behind and
build a better
future.
Y
B
O A

G
S

A
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The FIVB’s vision is to make
volleyball the ‘number one family
sport entertainment in the world’.
Rio 2016 showed the world that
the sport is well on its way to
making this vision a reality.

I found about the opa ourts when I was
wal ing by and I saw the Volleyball ouse.
y children are active in sports at school
and I brought them here to see the
champions.

Volleyball is a truly universal sport
that can be played by everyone at
every time everywhere and the
Volleyball our Way estival was a
fantastic celebration of this

I really li e volleyball and I am glad that aul
is e cited to play it. s soon as we come
bac home, I will loo for a club for aul
Vitor to coach volleyball.
O

I

N
R

y daughter swims, but also en oys
volleyball. he has as ed me to register
her in a club since a friend started
coaching volley.

y son os arlos is on duty this
wee end, so I am with my grandchild.
I li e all sports and I support Brazil. In
this lympics, the top teams are the
Brazilian women. ootball and
volleyball are going to give us medals.
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Visitors got a chance to soak up the unique atmosphere of the Rio 2016 Olympic Games,
as the bloco party injected some carnival magic in Copacabana. Music, dancing and
beach volleyball proved a perfect recipe for a good time for all.

We re interacting here
with people from around
the world. It is great
I oined in the bloco for a
little while, it was really
nice
Volleyball, beach
volleyball, wonderful
sunshine. verything is
beautiful

Regular exhibition matches at the Copa
Courts drew impressive crowds, with
onlookers getting a first hand view of the
FIVB’s LED net, which is revolutionising
the presentation of volleyball events.
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Activities on the Copa Courts also
highlighted the versatility and
inclusivity of the sport of
volleyball and its broad social
reach.

I think the Copa Courts are a
great idea. They have opened
up the sport to different
disciplines and activities such
as bossaball and sitting
volleyball. The FIVB is
opening up the sport to new
ideas as the world changes
and I think it’s great.

Carlos Barbosa a Brazilian
Paralympic sitting volleyball
player, put the able bodied
players through their paces
on the Copa Courts. Sitting
volleyball featured on the
2016 Paralympic
programme.

The Bossaball concept was created using
the Brazilian music scene, capoeira and
footvolley as inspiration.

I was introduced
to this project 11
years ago. One
thing I can say is
that they play
with their hearts.
In any sport, you
can see the
passion in their
eyes, and it’s all
they need.
O

Intellectual disability is different, there
is often more prejudice against people
with them. They need a voice, and
sports is a wonderful tool for these
people.
O
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Volleyball is a fun universal
sport, accessible to all and
enjoyed by generations of
fans worldwide and these
courts will showcase this.

What better way to inspire a new
generation of players than to have
some of the sport’s greatest and
best on hand to offer instruction.
The Copa Courts had no shortage
of volleyball and beach volleyball
stars keen to pass on their love of
the sport to as many as possible.

I try to put the energy I had on court to good use to
ma e volleyball better all over the world. I thin
this energy gets stronger when you go around the
different parts of the world and people approach
you and tell you they loo up to you. his is very
inspiring. o, this is the ind of energy that I want
to spread.

I

R
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ince its inception in 1
at the tlanta
lympics , beach volleyball has been the
number one sold out sport and going to a
venue li e this on a beach which is so
iconic, to beaches around the world, I had
to be bac . I needed to be here, a part of
it, the e citement, the enthusiasm. We
play games all day long, the sessions go
on until midnight, the temperatures are
ust absolutely perfect, and the
e citement and the crowd are li e
no other.
R

wo time lympic gold
medallist with the Brazil
national volleyball team.
ulius Brin left ondon
2012 lympic beach
volleyball gold medalist.
Vladimir rbic right
Volleyball lympic gold
medalist from erbia and
ecretary of the IVB
thlete s ommission.
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N
2013 beach volleyball world
champion and IVB thlete
ommission member.

oach for the etherlands beach team and
retired pro beach volleyball player.
10 year old amila eite refused to let coach
ngie ers change sides when some
participants had to pull out of an impromptu
match on the beach. In order to ensure that
she stayed put, little amila who plays in the
BV s pro ect VivaVôlei at io das edras in io
presented ers with a shell.
I really li ed her, and that s why I told her not
to go to the other side and gave her a shell,
said the young amila It was so cute
said ers.

I
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here s a really good
energy here. It s
important for ids to
do sports, no matter
what they do, as long
as they ust move and
now their own
body.
I
N

It s great to give
this opportunity
to those ids. It s
awesome to
promote
connection,
interaction and
put a smile on
their faces.

When I was their age,
I didn t even play beach
volleyball. I was s iing
and playing football. hey
have the whole world in
front of them and they
can become as good as
they want to be.
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